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22 Abstract

23 This article proposes a conceptual and methodological framework for analyzing 

24 agroecosystem resilience, which incorporates agrarian structure and peasant community agency. 

25 The methodology is applied to a comparison of two peasant communities in Latin America (Brazil 

26 and Colombia), emphasizing the capacity to transform unsustainable power structures in place of 

27 adapting to them. This application demonstrates that when agency is strongly developed, as in the 

28 case of Brazil, it is possible to transform structural conditions that restrict resilience. The inclusion 

29 and consideration of biophysical variables, management practices, agrarian structure and agency, 

30 through a participatory approach, allows for the identification of factors that inhibit or potentiate 

31 the resilience of agroecosystems. 

32 Key Words: Resilience, Agrarian Structure, Agency, Agroecosystem, Latin America, 

33 Methodology, Resilience Evaluation

34

35 Introduction

36 The concept of resilience has evolved from an ecological perspective to that of complex 

37 systems analysis. Initially, it was conceived as the capacity to confront, absorb and adapt to 

38 disturbances, without changing, in order to return to a state of normality (1,2). Resilience was 

39 calculated or evaluated depending on the amount of time it would take to return to this condition 

40 (3). Analysis and discussions in the context of socio-ecological systems challenged the idea of 

41 normality, adopting an understanding of multiple equilibriums and accepting the inevitability of 

42 change (2,4). In this sense, many proposed that resilience is systems adaptation based on learning, 

43 planning and reorganization for the purpose of preserving function, structure and identity (5–7).

44 Still, socio-ecological systems such as agroecosystems, conceptualized from a perspective of 

45 “fully integrated system[s] of people and nature” (8), do not exhibit unique identities, functions 

46 or structures (9). Agroecosystems are systems composed of physical, biological, socioeconomic 

47 and cultural subsystems that coalesce and interact within the framework of human-led agricultural 
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48 processes (10,11). In this sense, human intervention, expressed in different interests, values and 

49 criteria, impede the determination of a unique structure and system function (9,12).

50

51 Any system involving human interaction holds power relations that can form or influence 

52 resilience (13), since these determine which groups have access to and control of resources, 

53 assume the burden of risk, and have the possibility of participation and political decision-making 

54 (14,15). Additionally, the fluctuating nature of these systems clashes with the concept of identity, 

55 which can be understood as seeking a static and invariable condition (16).

56

57 The complementary concept of resilience offered in this article is not necessarily neutral 

58 or inherently positive, due to the lack of consensus across society on the objectives and strategies 

59 for responding to or interacting with change or disturbances (17). The resilience of 

60 agroecosystems is often power-dependent. While resilience can increase through the operation of 

61 privileged groups with greater access to resources and political participation, it can also decrease 

62 under groups with less economic power (18). Therefore, it is necessary to question, resilience for 

63 whom and for what purpose? (16,19). In this study, resilience is analyzed from the perspective of 

64 peasant and rural communities in Latin America. From the point of view of the elite, resilience is 

65 understood to be adaptation to conditions of inequality and injustice, which agrees well with 

66 neoliberal (20) and Keynesian discourse, in other words, maintaining the status quo. On the other 

67 hand, those with less power understand resilience to be transformation conducive of conditions 

68 of justice, which can lead to the destruction of the predominant social system (1,21–24).

69

70 The purpose of this article is to present a conceptual framework and complementary 

71 methodologies for analyzing and evaluating agroecological resilience, including factors relevant 

72 to agrarian structure and peasant community agency. This approach and methodology are applied 

73 in the comparison of two rural peasant communities in Latin America (Brazil and Colombia), 

74 emphasizing the capacity to transform unsustainable power structures instead of adapting to them.
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75 The first part of the article refers to the elements that are included in calculating resilience 

76 indicators, followed by an analysis of the reach and limitations of methodologies that have been 

77 applied in rural contexts. On this basis, a new methodology is proposed for analyzing resilience. 

78 This new methodology is then applied to two locations in Brazil and Colombia. The results are 

79 presented and discussed, followed by general conclusions.

80

81 Agrarian structure

82 Whenever agroecological systems are analyzed, it becomes necessary to define the 

83 agrarian structure (AS), whose nucleus is the property of the land, based on which all other 

84 economic, social, cultural and political interactions are built. This concept combines a set of 

85 factors including the size of agroecosystems, the use and control of resources, labor conditions, 

86 relationships among social actors and between social actors and the market, infrastructural aspects 

87 and other features (25,26). 

88

89 In Latin America, land has been employed as an instrument of power and social 

90 domination (27,28). High levels of land concentration (called “latifundia”) or small subsistence-

91 oriented (called “minifundia”) farms constitute the principal motor for the backwardness and 

92 underdevelopment of the rural sector (29–32). Since AS is transcendentally vital to productive 

93 power relations, peasant marginalization, territorial sovereignty, food production and access to 

94 dignified living conditions, it is surprising that it has not been included within analyses of 

95 resilience in the rural sector. 

96

97 Land has historically been configured as a central means of production, whose 

98 appropriation and accumulation lay the groundwork for the construction of social power relations 

99 that determine the peasant population’s access to resources, goods and services, is a main element 

100 of their dignity and identity, and defines a great extent of their autonomy, socioeconomic 
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101 conditions and the development of their means of livelihood. All of these factors directly impact 

102 resilience and the capacity for transformation within rural communities (33–35).

103

104 Capacity of agency 

105 The capacity of agency is understood as the empowerment of marginalized communities 

106 to engage in collective objective-oriented action aimed at transforming societal power relations 

107 (24,36,37). Agency goes beyond resisting, buffering or adapting to the hardships of capitalism. It 

108 implies that peasants can build new paths in response to a system they consider unsustainable (2), 

109 employing their own creativity, political decision-making and organizational power, to unravel 

110 their own development processes.

111

112 The role of organized collective agency has not been integrated within analyses of 

113 resilience (37). More research is needed to include the ways in which human actions shape factors 

114 such as agrarian structure. Resilience analyses have not considered power relations, assuming the 

115 existence of a society in consensus, in which it is common for certain groups to support the 

116 disasters provoked by capitalism (17,38). Nevertheless, it is relevant to include the way in which 

117 conscious choices made collectively and individually can transform conditions of inequality 

118 towards essentially new systems, this being a fundamental factor in the level of resilience acquired 

119 (9,39,40).

120

121 In this sense the proposed methodology for evaluating resilience includes the decisions 

122 peasants make about the use of resources for agricultural production (both infrastructure and 

123 subsistence), as well as the level of organization, training and political decision-making power 

124 (18,41,42). It is relevant to incorporate a differentiated analysis, not only of the economic situation 

125 of women (pay for market-oriented work, subsistence and caregiving), but also of aspects related 

126 to their empowerment, such as the levels of organization and participation in political decision-

127 making processes (27). The participation of women is essential because they are considered to be 
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128 political subjects who organize and participate in decision-making regarding economic, 

129 productive, technical and political aspects, thus transforming power relations (43–47).

130

131 Methodologies for evaluating resilience

132 There are many methodological problems and few evaluation frameworks for resilience 

133 in rural contexts (39,48,49). Some methodologies are centered around ecological and productive 

134 variables, employing indicators such as landscape complexity, vegetation diversity, slope and soil 

135 conservation, energy efficiency, subsistence, water and soil conservation practices, input and 

136 technology dependence and others (10,42,50–53). These approaches address social factors only 

137 in a limited and tangential way through their general definition of resilience as the capacity of 

138 communities to adapt to extreme stressors within the productive sector. 

139

140 Authors such as (4,37,39), recognize that the social aspects of resilience are weakly 

141 developed, especially with regards to empowerment. (54,55) include notions of collective 

142 community agency as important to resilience, but they do not propose measurement instruments. 

143 (56) presents eight (8) dimensions of community resilience with metrics that have not been 

144 applied in practice and that are centered on the capacity to adapt to change. (57) employ official 

145 statistics to propose an index of rural diversity, considering natural economic and social capital, 

146 under the premise that diversity increases resilience. Other authors include, in addition to 

147 ecological variables, factors such as food security, income, access to services and support 

148 networks (58). These are, however, included without numerical qualifiers or variable weights. 

149 Although (59) quantify variables such as land size, financial sources, credit and network 

150 participation, these are limited to describing the way in which these influence the adoption of 

151 agricultural technologies. (49) present 13 indicators of agroecosystem resilience which include 

152 social organization, learning, local knowledge and autonomy. Nevertheless, none of these 

153 variables consider social inequalities or access to land, determining factors for peasant 

154 livelihoods. (60,61) introduce aspects such as social inequality and land property, recognizing 
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155 that the socio-cultural context limits resilience. They center their attention on the capacity of 

156 farmers to respond with productive agroecological practices and define empowerment as 

157 decision-making for adaptive farm management in response to disturbances.

158

159 None of these studies includes the role of peasant agency in the transformation of 

160 structural factors that subvert power relations, bypassing the role of political organization and the 

161 building of new pathways, not only in the productive or ecological sense, but also in the social 

162 and political spheres. Productive relationships, working conditions and the use and control of 

163 resources are not evidenced, neither is it specified what social group’s perspective is being 

164 analyzed in terms of resilience. All of this leaves unanswered the questions of resilience for what 

165 end? and for whom? raised by (16). Authors that consider the transformation of the status quo 

166 instead of its preservation (2,55), do not develop methodological proposals for the quantification 

167 of principal variables. 

168

169 Resilience is the result of complex interactions among ecosystems, economic, social and 

170 cultural systems and cannot be analyzed through a fragmented consideration of each component 

171 in isolation from the whole (57). With this challenge in mind, a methodology is proposed for 

172 measuring resilience in rural peasant communities, through the quantification and weighing of 

173 differing attributes. In addition to aspects related to AS and peasant agencies, related factors are 

174 incorporated to the conditions and context in which productive activities are developed, including 

175 biophysical, social and health variables, as well as practices used in agricultural production. In 

176 addition, market interactions were considered, which represent the effect of variables out of the 

177 peasants’ control that exercise a strong impact on income level and livelihood development. 

178

179 Therefore, it is necessary to present a complementary conceptual and methodological 

180 framework that allows the identification of factors that support or inhibit resilience in Latin 

181 American peasant communities. The complex analysis of diverse factors that constitute resilience, 

182 with an emphasis on AS and the capacity of collective agency, allows for an understanding of 
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183 substantial aspects in need of transformation. This allows peasants to generate their own 

184 development dynamics based on their own interests and needs, favors processes of empowerment 

185 for implementing radical changes in the generation of public policy, access to resources and 

186 capital, and potential for autonomy (62–65). In this sense resilience refers to social change and 

187 challenges the status quo to give place to alternative scenarios (1,22,23,26).

188

189 Material and Methods

190 Proposed methodology for evaluating resilience

191 The procedure for evaluating resilience consists of three phases: (i) selection and 

192 weighting of factors, criteria and variables, (ii) scoring of variables, (iii) assigning quantified 

193 values to resilience. 

194 Selection and weighting of variables

195 A scoring matrix was built with a hierarchical structure composed of four (4) factors, 

196 eight (8) criteria and seventeen (17) variables (Fig 1). Weighting coefficients were assigned to 

197 each variable, factor and criteria, through consultation with principal actors in each community 

198 as well as expert opinion from several disciplines (anthropology, agroecology, health sciences, 

199 environmental sciences and administration). The final values were determined in a participative 

200 manner using the Delphi method (Table 1), which establishes a structured communication 

201 between experts and community members who are knowledgeable of study sites, to validate each 

202 category used in the analysis (66,67).

203
204 Fig 1. Hierarchical structure for the evaluation of agroecosystem resilience
205
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206 Table 1. Weighting matrix of factors, criteria and variables for the assessment of resilience 
207

Factor Criteria Variables 

Pertinence and/or link to organizations, cooperatives, 
and educational institutions
11.6

Level of training and political decision-making 
power
11.6

Political-organizational
35

Level of training and political decision-making 
power (women)
11.6

Subsistance (animal and vegetable) *
7.5

Capacity for agency
50*

Use of resources
15

Infrastructure
7.5

Property size* and/or area
9.5

Land tenure
19

Land ownership
9.5

Labor conditions
6.3

Market relationships
6.3

Agrarian structure
38

Production 
relationships
19

Level of income*
6.3

Soil quality
1.2

Biophysical factors
9.5

Distance to forests and water sources
1.2

Access paths
2.2

Social factors
17

Access to public services and telecommunications
2.2

Drinking water
1.5

Conditions and 
context
10

Health factors
11.5

Frequency of protein consumption
1.5

Productive practices
2

Soil management and 
biodiversity
3

Soil management and biodiversity
3.0

208
209
210 * Values within brackets are proposed weights
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211 Scoring of variables

212 Data for differing variables were reported in different measurement units. For example, 

213 the area of land is expressed in hectares and the level of income in currency, while other 

214 characteristics are qualitative (land ownership or pertinence to organizations). Therefore, all 

215 measurement units were transformed to a standard 0 to 5 scale, where 0 represents the lowest 

216 level of resilience and 5 the greatest. This methodological strategy has been utilized and validated 

217 in several similar studies (68–76). The values were negotiated in a participatory manner, 

218 employing questionnaires, semi-structured interviews, expert opinion and literature review. Table 

219 2 presents the consolidated matrix with scoring criteria.

220

221 Quantitative assessment of resilience 

222 The value of agroecosystem resilience is the result of the sum of the 17 weighted 

223 variables. Where: AgRe: Agroecosystemic Resilience; Vi: Variables; Wi: Weight.

224

𝐴𝑔𝑅𝑒 =
𝑖 = 17

∑
𝑖 = 1

𝑣𝑖 ∗ 𝑊𝑖
        (1)

225

226
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227 Table 2. Resilience scoring matrix
228

Factor: Capacity for Agency

Criteria Variable Question Answer Score

Favors the capacity of economic 
and political transformation of the 
community, favors the capacity 
for transformation of the 
agroecosystem. 

5

Favors the capacity of 
transformation at the 
agroecosystem level.

3

Pertinence and/or 
link to 

organizations, 
cooperatives, and 

educational 
institutions

Do you pertain to or are you linked 
to an organization that….?

Generates little or no betterment 
of resilience conditions. 1

High 5

Medium 3

What is the level of participation in 
community decision-making 
processes (regarding technical, 
productive, economic or political 
decisions)?

Low 1

High 5

Medium 3

Level of training 
and political 

decision-making 
power

What is the level of participation in 
political training meetings aimed 
at learning about and demanding 
rights? Low 1

High 5

Medium 3

Low 1

O
rg

an
iz

at
io

na
l-p

ol
iti

ca
l

Level of training 
and political 

decision-making 
power (women)

What is the level of participation 
and political organization of the 
women in the neighborhood or 
municipality?

Does not participate/ there is no 
organization 0

Two standard deviations above 
the average 5Subsistence 

(animal and 
vegetable) *

Number of animal species 
produced on the farm and used for 
subsistence Two standard deviations below 

the mean 0

Very good 5

Good 5

Average 3

Poor 2

Very por 1

U
se

 o
f r

es
ou

rc
es

Infrastructure How do you rate the installations, 
tools for production and irrigation 
(if necessary) used for your main 
economic activity? (taking the 
mean of the three variables)

Does not possess infrastructure 0
229
230
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231 Table 2 (Continuation). Resilience scoring matrix
232

Factor: Agrarian Structure

Criteria Variable Question Answer Score

Size of land* Area of the farm in hectares If the size of the land>=UAF, 
then the score is 5, otherwise the 
score is calculated as (size/UAF) 
*5.

0-5

Landless 0

Sharecropper 1

Renter 2,5

Owner (with land title) 5

Owner with land title from a 
peasant organization 

5

La
nd

 T
en

ur
e Land ownership Type of property

Collective property 5

Yes 5Labor rights: Is there an established 
work schedule, rest period, 
vacation time and endowments?
(averaging the 4 factors)

No 0

Yes 5Do you participate in any collective 
productive activity in your 
community? No 0

Always 5

Occasional 3

Paid family labor (principal 
product)

Never 0

3 jobs 5

2 jobs 3

1 job 1

Labor conditions

Compensation for women for jobs 
such as: sustenance, domestic 
responsibility, production for the 
market (averaging the 3 factors)

Never 0

Medium 3

Low 1

Market relations What is the level of decision-
making power regarding product 
market prices?

Nonexistent 0

Under minimum wage (MW) 0

(Income*5) /2 MW 3

Pr
od

uc
tio

n 
re

la
tio

ns
hi

ps

Level of income* What is your average level of 
income? **

Over or equal to 2 MW 5
233
234
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235 Table 2 (Continuation). Resilience scoring matrix
236

Factor: conditions and context

Criteria Variable Question Answer Score

High 5

Medium 3

Low 1

How do you rate soil fertility on 
your farm?

Not fertile 0

None 0° 5

Very low 0%-5% (0-8,5°) 4

Low 15%-30% (8,5°-16,7°) 3

Medium 30%-50% (16,7°-26-6°) 2

High 50%-100% (26,6°-45°) 1

Soil quality

Gradient on the farm

Very high >100% (45°) 0

High: between 0 and 300 meters. 5

Medium: between 300 and 500 
meters.

3

Distance of the agroecosystem 
to natural forest fragments 
(using area geometry and spatial 
analysis)

Low: between 500 and 1.000 
meters.

0-1

High: between 0 and 50 meters. 5

Medium: between 50 and 100 
meters.

3

B
io

ph
ys

ic
al

 fa
ct

or
s

Distance to forests 
and water sources

Distance of the agroecosystem 
to bodies of water (using area 
geometry and spatial analysis)

Low: between 100 and 300 meters. 0-1

Paved road 5

Combined paved road and unpaved 
road

4

Unpaved road 3

Trail 2

Bridle path 1

Access paths Principal access path from the 
farm to a point of sale for the 
main product

No access paths 0

All 3 5

2 of 3 3,3

1 of 3 1,7

Public services (drinking water, 
light, household gas)

None 0

All 5 5

4 of 5 4

3 of 5 3

2 of 5 2

1 of 5 1

So
ci

al
 fa

ct
or

s

Access to public 
services and 
telecommunications

Communications (newspaper, 
telephone (cellphone signal), 
internet, radio, tv)

None 0
237
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238 Table 2 (Continuation). Resilience scoring matrix
239

Factor: conditions and context

Variable Question Answer Score

No 0Drinking water Do you have access to clean drinking 
water? Si 5

H
ea

lth
 fa

ct
or

s

Frequency of 
protein 
consumption 

Number of protein products 
consumed daily by every member of 
the family (eggs, legumes and meats)

(# times a week) /21) *5 0-5

Factor: productive practices
Criteria Variable Question Answer Score

No 0Do you use polyculture or 
accompanying diversity for pest 
control, increased soil fertility or 
subsistence agriculture?

Yes 5

High 0
Medium 1
Low 3

How often do you use herbicides, 
pesticides and synthetic fertilizers?

None 5
High 5
Medium 3
Low 2

So
il 

m
an

ag
em

en
t a

nd
 

bi
od

iv
er

si
ty

Soil 
management 
and 
biodiversity

How would you rate your level of 
traditional knowledge and/or training 
in agroecology?

None 0
240
241 *Data were normalized, and atypical values were eliminated, then the mean and standard deviation were 
242 calculated.
243 **Minimum wage salary for Colombia is: 264,67USD, and for Brazil: 264,58 USD

244
245 Application

246 The proposed methodological model was applied to two localities in Colombia and Brazil: 

247 the municipality of Marulanda within the state of Caldas in Colombia (Lat 5º 17’ 3” North, Long 

248 74º 15’ 48” West), and the municipality of Varzelandia within the North of Minas Gerais in Brazil 

249 (Lat 15º 42’ 5” South; Long 44º 1’ 39” West) (Fig 2). These sites were chosen because they share 

250 certain aspects such as the bimodal structure of land ownership, where “latifundia” and 

251 fragmented smallholder farms are predominant, with  self-sustainable agricultural family units 

252 (Family Agricultural Units or UAF) and inspection units (Fiscal Modules) under the 

253 recommended area (18,83 ha) by the Colombian Institute for Rural Development (Colombian 

254 Institute for Rural Development or INCODER) in Colombia and the recommended area (50 ha) 
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255 by the National Institute for Colonization and Agrarian Reform (INCRA) in Brazil. This land 

256 concentration generates inequality in power relations, that should be considered when measuring 

257 resilience in rural communities. On the other hand, the marked differences between these two 

258 communities to transform their socioecological systems allows a comparison of their level of 

259 agency and how this influences the final evaluations of resilience in each case.  

260

261 Fig 2. Localization of study areas 

262

263 Data collection

264 Qualitative and quantitative methods were combined for the analysis of biophysical and 

265 sociocultural conditions that come into play in the resilience of both communities. The following 

266 data collection instruments were used: 

267

268 Participatory workshops: 5 group workshops were conducted in the municipality of 

269 Marulanda and 8 in the municipality of Varzelandia, including main actors in each municipality. 

270 In the workshops variables and resilience scoring criteria were defined in a participatory manner.

271 Surveys: surveys were conducted in each of the studied agroecosystems (N=34), employing a 

272 questionnaire composed principally of close-ended multiple-choice questions and forecasting 

273 (77).

274 Semi-structured interviews: 23 semi-structured interviews were conducted in Marulanda 

275 and 31 in Varzelandia, with town officials, peasants, leaders of political and local organizations, 

276 which permitted a greater degree of flexibility and depth in obtaining information (78). The 

277 interviews were conducted in different workspaces of planting and harvesting, local commerce 

278 and the home.

279

280
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281 Results, Discussion, Conclusions

282

283 In consensus, the communities of both municipalities and experts assigned a coefficient 

284 of 0.5-1.0 to the capacity for agency, since it represents an indispensable factor for the 

285 construction of resilience. Agency is directly related to the ability of the community to self-

286 organize and strengthen autonomy and participation in decision-making spaces, generating 

287 transformations, adjustments and modifications at different scales in each social, economic, 

288 political, ecological, and livelihood context.

289

290 The factor that was given the second most important weight was agrarian structure (0.37-

291 1.0), which consists of the size of the agroecosystem, the type of ownership and other factors 

292 derived from the first two, such as market relations, working conditions and income level. The 

293 remaining criteria, "conditions and context" and "productive practices", were given lesser 

294 relevance in the construction of resilience, since they can be modified by human agency. 

295 Therefore, they were assigned a weight of (0.1-1.0) and (0.03-1.0) respectively.

296

297 Fig 3 shows that the resilience of agroecosystems in the municipality of Marulanda, 

298 Colombia is lower than that of agroecosystems in the municipality of Varzelandia, Brazil (71%). 

299 The municipality of Marulanda had low scores (< 2.5), while the municipality of Varzelandia had 

300 average scores (2.5-3.5) for 68% of agroecosystems and high scores (> 3.5), for the remaining 

301 18%. 

302

303 Fig 3. Total values of resilience in Brazil and Colombia

304

305 The analysis of variance resulted in a confidence level of 95%, which signifies that the 

306 resilience of the municipality of Varzelandia is significantly greater than the resilience of the 

307 municipality of Marulanda, and that this result is not due to chance (79). Significant variables 
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308 include: the degree of membership in organizations, the degree of training and political decision-

309 making power, political participation of women, infrastructure, land ownership and working 

310 conditions.

311

312 The inclusion of AS and agency criteria allows for a closer representation of reality and 

313 explains why some variables held higher ratings than others. In the case of Varzelandia, the 

314 peasants’ capacity for agency modified certain aspects related to agrarian structure, for example, 

315 through the occupation and ownership of fertile lands (average score of 4.6) and flat lands 

316 (average score of 4.3), which were previously owned by powerful landowners (77% of the 

317 territory was held by 8 landowners). This factor also allowed for a transformation of productive 

318 relationships by developing a collective production area where women, youth and elderly are 

319 remunerated through hourly pay (average score of 2.2 versus 0.4 for the municipality of 

320 Marulanda). Prior to developing the collective area, the peasants in Varzelandia worked under 

321 local landowners and were often exploited. This implies that beyond adapting, they managed to 

322 transform structural conditions, enhancing their resilience. In addition, the capacity of 

323 organization and community-level management created enough pressure for the Mayor and city 

324 council to provide materials and machinery for the construction of a deep well and bridge over 

325 the river Arapuim, thus improving the infrastructure score (3.6 versus 2.7 for the municipality of 

326 Marulanda). In addition, the community committed itself to facilitating labor for these two 

327 projects, carrying out the process collectively. The installation of the deep well guarantees 

328 irrigation for the collective production area, and the construction of the bridge improves 

329 connectivity, transport and quality of life.

330

331 On the contrary, in the municipality of Marulanda, the community adapted to social 

332 conditions without achieving transformations that would improve peasant livelihoods. Therefore, 

333 in general, the score for pertaining to or connecting with organizations or cooperatives (average 

334 2.7), as well as the degree of training and family-level political decision-making power (average 

335 1.0) and especially women’s decision-making power (average 1.0), was low in all cases. In this 
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336 municipality, the peasant smallholder has restricted access to resources, goods and services, and 

337 productive activities use unpaid family labor intensively, in order to increase their precarious 

338 income and improve living conditions. It is evident in this case that simple commodity production, 

339 developed individually, limits the accumulation of capital (80,81).

340

341 Socio-economic conditions influence community agency. In the municipality of 

342 Varzelandia, the deep history of land struggles and strong peasant organization has allowed 

343 farmers to solve problems related to land tenure and production relationships. However, in the 

344 municipality of Marulanda, the historical absence of land struggles has maintained a limited 

345 division of land parcels through informal agreements, perpetuating the dominant economic 

346 position of powerful landowners (80).

347

348 Factors at all scales affect the resilience of the agroecosystem. For example, peasants have 

349 no impact on the prevailing factors governing market relations, and therefore, market relations 

350 are scored as zero in both municipalities, regardless of the capacity for agency. The fixing of 

351 product prices is determined by various dynamics of the capitalist market and by local economic 

352 powers (82).

353

354 Dependence on the country's agricultural policies or international fluctuation of prices 

355 negatively affect resilience (2,83). Therefore, it is necessary to include power relations derived 

356 from global scales, which prevent peasants from reaching full autonomy in decision making or 

357 real participation in processes of political definition (8,16,19,84). 

358

359 Weighing criteria and landscape indicators give a closer sense of the reality of the case 

360 studies and allows a greater understanding of the factors that most strongly affect resilience. 

361 Without weighing variables, certain factors such as soil fertility, slope or access to public services 

362 would be considered on an equal level as criteria related to community agency or agrarian 

363 structure. The proposed methodology includes aspects that are normally invisible, revealing 
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364 power relations and transformation processes that alter structures and predominant social 

365 dynamics within communities (21,85).

366

367 Fig 4 shows the results of calculating resilience without considering AS or agency, 

368 utilizing criteria associated with productive practices and biophysical conditions in comparison 

369 with the weighted average using all the proposed variables. The results of the municipality of 

370 Marulanda are higher in scenario Y than scenario X, with a variance between 18 and 93%. On the 

371 contrary, the municipality of Varzelandia showed lower results for scenario Y, lowering the mean 

372 values of resilience, with soil fertility and slope being the variables with the greatest weight.

373

374 Fig 4. Total resilience in Brazil and Colombia comparing all proposed variables (scenario 

375 X) vs. only biophysical factors and management practices (scenario Y)

376

377 When only biophysical factors and agricultural practices are considered, there is only a 

378 difference of 0.2% between the two localities (a score of 2.7 for Colombia vs. 2.5 for Brazil). On 

379 the contrary, when all variables are considered, the difference between average values is almost 

380 a whole point (1.0), with Brazil showing the greater average score.

381

382 The values with the highest scores in the municipality of Marulanda were distance to 

383 forests and water sources (average 4.4 vs. 1.0 in Varzelandia) as well as the presence of rivers 

384 and water sources within ecosystems (1.5 vs. 0.1). In this sense it would be difficult to adopt 

385 strategies to increase resilience, since the criteria are already a part of the environment in which 

386 the agroecosystems are immersed and therefore difficult to modify. 

387

388 Including all variables allows for an evaluation and analysis that can be used as an 

389 instrument to support decision-making in the short, medium and long term, as well as a tool for 

390 planning and determining effective solutions in the social sphere (86,87). The transformations 

391 peasants require to increase their resilience involve power structures, markets, institutions and 
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392 predominate societal values (83,84). Beyond the biophysical factors and productive practices, 

393 rural populations are immersed in social contexts, within which they are challenged by political 

394 and economic differences, not only at the local scale but also at the global scale (16,18,88).

395

396 Conclusions

397 The findings reveal that the level of political organization and participation in decision-

398 making processes regarding economic, productive, technical and political components of 

399 agroecosystems, as well as the acknowledgement of rights and the determination to organize to 

400 demand them, are factors that favor the transformation of structural aspects in the municipality of 

401 Varzelandia. Therefore, the capacity of agency received a greater weight in the overall 

402 quantification of resilience. 

403

404 Our attention should not only be focused on the local population’s capacities to transform 

405 their conditions while understating the importance of the political, social and economic context 

406 that conditions these capacities. Conducts, values and the distribution of risks and benefits are 

407 formed by structures and social norms. Both factors are decisive in analyzing resilience. 

408

409 The peasants of Marulanda have adapted to many circumstances without achieving 

410 transformation, while the peasants of Varzelandia have built effective social networks, 

411 strengthening their capacity for agency and transformation before conditions of social inequality.

412

413 The proposed methodology can be replicated in other contexts, including other 

414 indicators and weights that represent what is valued by a society, along with its knowledge and 

415 perceptions.

416

417 The proposed resilience is directed towards the formulation of strategies and policies 

418 aimed at inducing radical change at the local and regional level. In this way it cannot be 
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419 constrained by access to technology or biophysical resources that favor adaptation and a limited 

420 sense of wellbeing for peasant communities.

421
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